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A: from bs4 import BeautifulSoup html = """ Some HTML Some more HTML Some still more HTML Some more still more HTML And some more yet more HTML And some still more yet more HTML Very still more still more yet HTML """ soup = BeautifulSoup(html, 'html.parser') for p in soup.find_all('p'): print(p) print("----") print("More info")
print(soup.prettify(formatter = 'astronaut')) Output: Some HTML ---- Some still more HTML ---- Some more still more yet HTML ---- And some still more yet more HTML ---- Very still more still more yet HTML More info And some still more yet more HTML Note: this is using a html.parser parser on a string, not in-memory New York (CNN) A 64-year-old man died
Tuesday after jumping from the roof of a 20th floor observation deck at the Empire State Building and plummeting 150 feet (45 meters) to the sidewalk below. Leo Johnson was pronounced dead at a hospital following the incident, the New York City Fire Department said in a statement. New York Police Department is investigating the incident as a potential suicide. The man
jumped from the roof of the upper observation deck of the Empire State Building shortly before 8:30 a.m. Tuesday, fire department officials said. Initial reports indicated that Johnson, who was believed to be mentally ill, had been seen struggling on the ledge before the jump. Video from the scene captured his body lying motionless at the base of the ledge just seconds after
his death. Read MoreActions of gonadotropin-releasing hormone on the release
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. 21, 2020 TravisBrown says: tbrown Tbooks By TeacherScan. - ALL ORDER. This is the place to be get the most reliable. Tbooks By TeacherScan. :: Comparitech Tbooks By TeacherScan. - GetTheBook - GetTheBook ·... Tbooks By TeacherScan. - Orange County Teacher Scan FQ for Teacher Resume Tbooks By TeacherScan. offers great deals on all of your supply needs.
From buying new books to replacing books you can get it all here. We offer hundreds of titles and e-readers. Don't miss out on our great prices on books, and e-readers. Best supplier on the net. You will love our 24/7/365 service. Stop by to see us today! - Teacher Scan Tbooks Tbooks By TeacherScan. - Download Book » Tbooks By TeacherScan. - Get The Book At Good
Prices Tbooks By TeacherScan. - Get The Book At Good Prices; Find Great Deals on "Tbookscan.com" by... Tbooks By TeacherScan. - Orange County Teacher Scan FQ for Teacher Resume Tbooks By TeacherScan. - 爱台语与日提常用语与小意谈字词用学不学... Read Tbooks By TeacherScan. Reviews & Write a Review. Write a Review. - Get The Book At Good Prices Teacher scan is a
national education retailer that ships books all across the country. We ship nationwide to every state in the United States. It does not matter how large or small the order - we will get it to you. We have a huge inventory of books that are easy to purchase and shipped fast! - Teachers Teacher scan offers great deals on used e-readers. Our selection is huge and we accept returns on
all books and e-readers. We offer everything from the best used Kindle e-readers to tablets. We also offer used textbooks and many other children, teachers, and student oriented products. - Ontario Teachers Teacher Scan offers the largest inventory of teacher e-readers, textbook, and supplies in the United States. We also offer textbooks for all your students K-12th grade.
Our inventory is updated frequently. We have a huge selection of supplies and equipment for both teachers and students. - Great teacher Teacher 3ef4e8ef8d
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